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PURE GOLD
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•ary, spread it out the next morning and turn it 
over in *n hour or two. That which was opened 

Making hayon paper "and making it on first will probably be ready by half-past ten or
In this eleven o'clock. There are many other methods,

HINTS ON HAYING." it was approaching the sin of Uzzah, who 
ily touched the ark of the Lord.

« Laws yes. Why haveti't you never heard how 
there was a council held to try Parson Morrel for 
laughing out in prayer-time I ”

“ laughing in prayer-time !" we both repeated, 
with uplifted hands and eyes.

My grandfather’s mild lace became luminous 
with a suppressed smile which brightened it as the 
moon does a cloud, but he said nothing.

« Yes, yes," said my grandmother, “ that affair 
did make a dreadful scandal in the time on’L But 
Parson Morrel was a good man, and I’m glad the 
counsel wasn’t hard on him.

•• Wall,’'said Sam Lawson, "after all, it was 
Ike Babbit’s fault than ‘twas anybody’s. Ye

FIVE CENTS’ WORTH. GEORG OLIVERunwar-

Tk It AY aijd Allan Clay had each five cents, a 
jvl small sum many children would think, 

but in all their lives these children had never 
owned so much money, ar.d no wonder that May 
thought by day and dreamed by night about the 
nice things she should buy with her money.

" What will you do with yours, Allan ?" she 
asked her brother.

“ First, I am going down to the grocer-shop to 
get the man to change it to pennies Two cents 
I’m going to save to buy Blaster eggs, a red and 
blue one. One cent I’m going to spend for an 
apple, for I havn’t had one for so long that I most 
forget how they taste. The other two cents I’m 
going to spend for a knife. Jim Smith said he 
would sell his ; it’s got one bully blade. The back 
is a little loose, but I can fix that.

May gave a sigh as Allan told his plans.
“ I don’t know the first thing to get with mine,” 

she said. “ I don’t want a knife, or Easter eggs ; 
and if I had an apple, I would give it to mother, 
it might taste good tp her.”

“ But this money is to spend for ourselves ; the 
man said so," said Allan. “ He said we were to 
get just what we pleased with it"

•i Yes, 1 know,” replied May ; and then, 'with 
a feeling that Allan and she would not be apt to 
think alike on the subject, she went into the sick 

where her mother was.

the farm are two very different things, 
ease, aa in so many others in agriculture, “ to but, all things considered, wo prefer the one we 
know Is not to be able.” Aman may have a have briefly described. If we oould be sure of 
very accurate knowledge of the principles and the weather, wo should cure the hay in the ooek, 
practice of hay making, he may understand all | audit is often convenient to adopt both plans, 
the changes that should and should not take 
place and yet make very inferior hay. There 
seems to he a kind of " knack ’’ in making hay, 
that is hard to acquire, and still harder to 
municate. We can not know too much about
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the science of haymaking, but it to still more im-1
portant to have energy enough to âppiy our | on Politics. Society. Religion. I Jtcmturr, Ait. Musk the
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see Ike he was allers for gettin’ what he could out 
o’ the town, and he would feed his sheep on the 
mectin’ house green. Somehow or other, Ike s
fences allers contrived to give out, come Sunday,

and Ike was tooand up would come his sheep, 
pious to drive ’em back, Sunday, and so there they 

He was talked to enough about it, ’cause 
ba-a-in’ and a

was.
ye see, to have sheep and lambs a 
blarin' all prayer and sermon time wa’n’t the thing. 
’Member that are old meetiri-house up to the north 
end down under Blueberry Hill, the land sort o’ 
,loi^ed down, so as a body bed to come into the 
mectin’-house steppin down instead o’ up.

[To Le concluded in our next.) STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS(Established in 186IJ: room
“ Is it you, May ?"
“ Yes, mother ; can’t you eat any breakfast this 

morning ? Why, you havn’t touched a thing 
“ I can’t cat pork—there is no use to try. If I 

’ had a bit of beef-broth, I think I could eat it, hut 
I’ve no money to spend for meat What we have 
salted in the barrel will have to last us till I’m 
able to work on the machine again. But what 
money was that I heard Allan and you talking 
about?”

" TFere w as a man stopped at the door a hit 
ago," said May. He had broken a strap about his 
horse, and Allan gave him one. Then I got him 
a drink, and he gave us each five cents. Allan is 
going to get a knife and Easter eggs, and an 
apple with his ; but I don’t know what I will git 
with mine."

•• You have been a good girl to me," said her 
mother, “ and you must get what you think you 
would like. You have had a poor Christmas this 
year, and this will help you to make up for it If I 
could only get a little strength, and get to my sew
ing again and May saw tears in her mother’s 
eyes as she turned her head on the pillow.

The little girl walked out to the kitchen. Allan 
was there ; he had bought the knife, and was now 
trying to mend the back of it.

“ Girls are so queer," said Allan, “ they never 
know how to make up their minds.”

•« I have made up mine,” said May, as she took 
a small baket from a nail on the wall ; then putting 
on her hood and sack, she went out of the door.

May knew Mr. Jones the rosy-cheeked butcher, 
very well, though they had got but little meat of 
him this year.She often thought if it had not been 
for the pig they had .raised, and then salted down 
she did not know what they would have done, for 
neither Allan nor she were yet able to earn any
thing, and her mother had been an invalid for 
many weeks.

Mr. Jones knew her when the entered the shop, 
and as soon as he got through with the customer 
he was waiting on, he came around to her side.

• Well, May-blossom, what can I do for you 
this morning ?" he asked, in his usual lively tone.

" Is soup beef very dear, Mr. Jones ? How 
much would it cost to get enough to make mother 
some broth ?" asked May, her manner rather ex-

£amity (Üirrte.
{For “ Putt Gold”) 

PERSEVERANCE.

BY EXCELSIOR.

Though barriers seem to stop the way, 
Push bravely on, and you will find 
That near inspection show s them clay, 
And only weakness lurks behind.

A man undaunted, can pursue,
With mind determined, life’s rough way, 
Which, traversed well but by a few,
For those is lit with joy’s bright ray.

When such their bounden duty do,
And keep a firm, undaunted breast,
They feel a joy which, felt by few.
Yields lasting pleasure, lasting rest.

Then strive to keep, though rocks oppose, 
The even tenor of your way ;
And, though beset by many foes,
Push bravely on without delay.

Ere long the prize will grdet your sight 
And banish every anxious thought,
And fill you w ith a sweet delight 
That Sis with perseverance bought.
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a “ masterly activity," that waits until the right 
moment, and then puts forth all the powers of 
mind and body to accomplish the purpose. Give] 
such a farmer a good crop of graes and an ord
inary wwm. and he will be sure to make it into ^ JHE BEST PAPER ! TRY ,T! I , «
uiary eewsuu, wo » m uv v rmo I The Scittmvic Aur.siCAN has been published Tw txw- $
good hay and get It safe into the barn. we years, and stands at the head of all Industrial papers.

,,, Tl. - • It conlains ENGRAVINGS OK NEW INVENTIONS, pat 8
t\ e can not go into details, The mam points rated Machines of all kinds. Including the most Improved

to be observed in making timothy or meadow l'oulrh3d Utensils. Undges
. . . . °. . 1 uv" Archheoure and Engineering Every thing new in Oremistnr.

hay With httle or no clover in it are : Science. Irmnlroo and Discovery abroad, is republished fir the
1st. Cutting the grass when in flower and ÜF^SSSSSSi* m1

before any wed. formed. If »e cut too early & n^^Troha^c £
we lose substance, if too late we lose quality If ployed on this paper It haa a larger tifeeiation "thaw any 
the hay to for market or for homes, we should let ÇSLÏ."
it stand longer than if it to to be fed on the farm Lîxsnce $ryt'iùTiiTm" thT'f'"' TcncSi yma la 
to milch cowi or sheep.
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THE POWER OF LOVE.
MUNN & CO.,

Patxnt Solicitors,
37 Park Row, N. Yid. Cut it so that if necessarily exposed, 

the dew shall fall on, while the grass is green __
T T ERE is a little story which illustrates the 
£ J gnat power of love. A kind Christian 

lady, in one of her vigils of charity, found a poor, 
destitute little orphan girl, and brought her to her 
own house. The little stranger at first would take 
no comfort, but sat downweeprig in the hall. The 
children of the house endeavored to make friends 
with her and draw her into the parlor, but they 
could not ; Ind so they said to their mother : “She 
will not come and play with us. She will not 
leave the halt"

•• There is a secret," said the lady, “ by which 
you can bring her where you like. It to a secret 
in four letters. Try if you can find it out."

The eldest sister took the lead, searching eager 
ly among all her prettiest playthings. “ I know 
what it is," cried she; “it is d-o-ll.” So she 
brought her best doll, and offered to give it to the 
child if she would come into the parlor. No ; it 
was a failure.

The next in age said to herself, “ Muff is spelt 
with four letters" ; and brought her a fine muff—a 
Christmas present ; but she would not touch the 
muff, nor even look at it.

Grace, the youngest, could think of nothing 
worth offering after this, but stood looking on in 
sorrow, until at length, following an instinct of her 
own, she sat down beside the little stranger and 
cried too, Then presently, she took her by the 
hand, and encircling her neck with her own tiny 
arm, she drew the weeping head softly nearer and 
nearer, and imprinted a gentle kiss upon her check. 
This decided the bailie. There was nothing raid, 
but Grace soon led the way into the parlor, hold- 
lug her captiveby the hand.

“ Well, girls," said the mother, “ Grace has 
found out the secret, and the four letters are L-O- 
V-F". Love is the strongest rope in the world— 
even God will follow when you draw with that."

Ah ! yes, love is a great power. It draws all 
things to itself. It drew the Son of God down to 
earth to die for us, an l led him back to Heaven 
to intercede for us ; and is able to draw him down 
again, any day and every day, to dwell with us in 
our hearts It will draw down answers to all our 
prayers.—Kind Words.
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grass, provided it to got rid of before the grass

mow etc.,late in the afternoon, say four o’clock, 
and eat as long as we could see. Rain or dew 
will not hurt it any more than if it was standing 
uncut. The next morning the moment the dew | THE BEST IN ITS SPHERE OF JOUR 
to off, or a Utile earlier, start the tedding machine, N ALISM.

Moore’s RiiraT New Yorker,
the more rapidly it will cure. If kept well stirred *«“ far tmarty Ttrorny-Fim Van bm. the rovocttlmd Imdro 
the hay will be ready to draw in immediately |IL^'h’Sï'bi^ 
alter dinner.
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the LARGEST INFLUENCE, 60m the reliability of It 
Teachings, The extent and variety of the information in it 
pages make it not only the Ileal Agriculture! Psprr. bel ih 
Beu Family Paper and the Rest Literary Paper, as U ta the 
Best authority on Rural Topics and furnishes
THE BEST STORIES !

THE FRESHEST NEWS!
THE LATEST DISCOVERIES

ACCURATE MARKET REPORT . ~ f - • , , -f - .
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,& A bene$ ” Soc,al Ufe blon”- BX T. X Arthur

' A New Scries of “Other People’s Windows" Bv
Ptpstssiway Potts It is a long tone since unvthiug ac 
fresh, spicy, sensible, an,I taking aa this aeries of pufim
S^urih^œ^"” h>Cr^

P0CndKtOf lhC He,rt' By MrS" HCSter A' BCOe

Original Tales, Sketches of Life and Character
INwtfy. and various Utermry Papm, from the author J 

, r>V^hmg and Waitm*
Duffcy, < lio Stanley, EH* Rodman. Mary HartwelL 
and other writers of latent well known to oar readers.

and brother, will

An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 
XUpatoti00* * f,ro,ile e(tb *** “Wders of The H

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie lo
author of " Towards the Heights.** J

•• I’ll show you what 1 have .come round this if ^ghî^^d^uVwhat'‘ ove^"Tmïj 

way. So mother s sick, and you are the house- not unfrequeutly be drawn into the barn the 
keeper! Now, there’s a beef bone, with two good «„,« day. But wit* heavy green graa. this can 
pounds of href on U ; I can let you have it for two rlrejy bedone. Keey stirring the hay untU about 
cents, being it's you." four o'clock in the afternoon. Then rake into

“ Two cents !" exclaimed May. “Isn't that j windrows, and put into cock for the night. If 
very cheap ? ’ ÿf exposed to wet or dew while spread out on the

“ That's the price to you," putting it in her grass in this partially cured state, it will be very 
basket, “Now, here’s some potatoes—how’d .orioualy damaged. The next morning turn over 
you like a cent’s worth of thtm ? Potherbs wc I the cooks, or open them out if necessary, and 
throw in," tossing a bunch of celery, sweet mar-1 draw in as soon as dry enough, 
joram, a couple of onions, and a pepper into the 
basket.

May’s eyes fairly glistened. ” Oh, thank you ! 
thank you !" said she ; “ why, I'll have two cents 
to spend for myself, after all.”

Of course May had to tell about the five cents, 
and that seemed to give Mr. Jones another wise 
thought.

“ Now, here’s a doll baby I’d like to sell you 
for a cent," taking one off a shelf done up in paper.
“ I got it for my Jennie, but she wanted black eyes 
and these are blue ; no telling if the man would 
care to change ; shopkeepers never do. But may
be you’d rather have black eyes, too.”

“ No, I wouldn’t,” said May ; “ mine are black, 
and I'd a gnat deal rather have blue. Oh, it's 
lovely, Mr. Jones V'and May gave a real squeal of 
delight, for she had never seen anything line it 
before.

“ Now, you’ve got another cent yet to spend 
is that so ?” <-

** I’ll take that to Sunday-school,” said May. "I 
have all 1 want now," hugging the dolly quite close 
to her ; " and it’s a good many Sundays since I've 
had a |ienny to put into thé missionary box Now,
I must hurry home and put on my soup to boil,” 
and again, with many thank», May hurried home, 
leaving Mr. Jones to feel the reward a kind action 
always brings.— Young Loth’s Friend.
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Uh. When grass is cut and rain sets iu im
mediately, while the grass ii spread out on the 
land as loft by the machine, or in ewathe, nothing 
can be done. It to better not to touch it until 
there is a prospect of getting it sufficiently dry 
to put in eock. As long as it is green it will not 
hurt.
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Address,
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4 “187a. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 187s.6th. When partially-cured gras» is wet with 0 and one extra to

a sudden shower while spread out, it ean not be 
turned or shaksn out to) qtickly after the rain 
is over. D) not wait for the ground to dry. 
better eprdad out lightly on tin wet grass, so 
that the wind can get through it, tnen allow it 
to lie flat and eodJea. It is neeeseary to be 
careful to pot inch hay porfeotly dry before 
ing in. Spread two or three quarts of salt on 
each ton of this damaged hay when put in., 

Clover Hat requires more time incurring than 
timothy and meadow hay. But the principles 
involved are essentially the same, except that 
after the clover le partially dry capo must be 
not to ehake off the leave» and bloesome. If eut 
only the tedder] may be used to great advantage. 
A good plan ie to eut the clover late in the after
noon, and the next rooming as soon as the dew 
is off, shake it out with the tedder. Then, in an 
hour or two, rake it into small windrows five or 
six feet ajiart with a steel tooothed rake. Tom 
those windrows with a fork, say once before din- 
ner, and then immediately after Idinncr. About 
throe or four o'clock, rake into l.trgo wiudrowe 
end cook up esrefully for the night. If

8 11IT H E •4 »4HOME JOURNAL Specimen numbers, fifteen cents.
Every getter up of • club for iSya will receive a copy ( 

our new end charming Chromo, " The Uiureh Mouse. A 
who have seen this ( nremo pronounce it one of the sweetest 
and most attractive pictures recently published. It represents 
two dear little girls in a ebunrh pew surprised in the midst o 
the service by the sudden appearance of a mouse on the 
cushions. The startled loq#i on their foces as they glance side
long over their booh at the tiny mtrhder is very quaint and

I ten cents to pay cost of maihngpremium.
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In Its enlarged tom. begins its twenty-seventh volume with t - 
beginning of the new year. With the espenence and mul. 
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readers a large increase of attractions in the present year, ren 
dertng it more than ever worthy of the encomium,

“ The Best Literary and Society Paper in Amena 
Ne pain, will be ipunl to mike Tea Hone |ous**L hi 

the future, as h his bran In the post, the Inding organ 
turned American society, as welt as a handsome ibeet. lo be 
"ff1 •|J « "It* heal ornament any man place upon his b'uryy
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“ What are you digging there for ?" asked a 

loiterer of three meu who were digging a trench in 
the street. " Money xur,” the answer came. The 
man watched the operation untill the joke got 
through fhe roots of his hair, and then moved on.

An English writer advises young ladies to look 
favorably upon those engaged in agricultural pur- 
suits, giving as a reason that their mother F>e 
married a gardener. He fogot lo add, however, 
that the gardener lost his situation in consequence 
of the match.
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WM. A. BROWN,
MANUFACTURER OFA correspondent, who h« Veen visiting ---------------------------—

Carlyle’sytudy, snys an " eartWiako might turn A drunkin lawyer was plead 
it upside down, but could not ï3d to its disarrange-1 stopped him, saying, “ No/han 1

at the same time."
EARTHENWAREing, but the judge 

can serve two bars w« la^ev
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